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COUUAHDER'S DISPATCH
I'm glad to hear that u/ilderness went well and that everyone had a good time. congratulations to Gjll for a job welldone' I was very proud to hear from Mike Moore, who complemented the Texas Rjfles company. I am sorry i was unable toattend' but busjness obligations were unavoidab'le. It was a very difficult tjnre for nre as I was constantly imagining whatyou were all doing in Virginia.

vicksburg is just around the corner, and it appears we will have an excellent turnout of the Texas Rifles. I will! definitely be there' Gill and I will arrjve Friday' The ladies will be making the official presentation of our new f)agsometjme during the weekend' For more infornatjon on vicksburg, see the sectjon enclosed. Break out your entrenching too1s,and I'll see you all on the Vicksburg bluffs!

** ** ** ** **** *x ** **** ** ** ****** ** ****** **** ****** **** ** **** ** **************** ******************** ** ** **** ** ******** ***********

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: It is with a deep sense of loss that ue rnust adyise you that steve Bell d1ed June 4th. As stated jnthe previous newsletter' steve was a member of cleburne's Brigade and was known by many members of the Texas Rifles. Oursympathy is extended to Steveifamily and to our rrnny friends in cleburne's Brigade -- scott swenson/Editor.

*************t**** **** ****** ************ **************** *******i**** ********************** ** ******** ******** ***********i t****

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
[Notice: I'lost of the members, offjcers.
events j n re3ul ar t5,pe.,1

and NC0s should be present at events in bord type, but you rnay be on your own at

Houston & Southeast Texas

Regional Di rector
Yince Draa

8715 lJi ndsi de

Houston, Ix 77040
(713) 896-1023

NANCY GRAY's IIEDDING: 0n Saturday, June 24, i989, Nancy Gray and Karl pretzer wir be married at the l/estway Baptist churchlocated at F|{ 3179 at Highway 30'in Huntsville, Texas. The wedding cer-emony will begin at 2:00 p.m. For more'i nfor nr,at i on , see the Letters sect.i on .

SIEGE 0F vIcKsBURc: June 30-JuIy 2 in vicksburg, t'lississippi- This a battalion event sponsored by cleburne,s Brigade. ueril'l be on a portion of the actual batt'lefield- Bring pe.iod picks and shovels- Digging is alloned. and 1ou can keeprtnt you find! The reenacbent ri'll include assaults and artillery duels- one real rill be provided. For noreinforrmtion see the Vicksburg section.\*-
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For God and Texas!!!



BATTLE OF AILANTA: August 31-September 4 (Labor Day weekend). To be held on a 1,200 acre plantation known as "l,Joodlands"

located in Adairsvjlle, Georgia, near I-75 between Chattanooga and Atlanta. The event will include scenarios for New

Hope Church, Kennesaw Mountain, Varnell Station, and the Battle of Atlanta. Registi'ation fees: before August I - $5 and

before August i5 - $10. No registrations accepted after August 15. Details will be forthcoming' This will be a

brigade event, but, as indjcated by Capt. Swenson, not an "official" Texas Rifles event. Texas Rifles members who wish

to attend wjll fall in with Cleburne's Brigade. Contact Scott Swenson to register.

MEXICAN I.JAR ENCAT'.IPMENT: September 8-10, Fort Scott, Kansas. Excellent event at the restored Crack outpost of the western

frontjer. Garrjson duty and tactical dennnstrations, dress ball, courts-marshal reenactment, first-person impressions'

Lectures on the l'lexican l./ar. Meals provided. Steve Abolt and Scott Swenson are recruitjng Texas Rifles msnbers to

portray U.S. Regulars or l,lississippi Rjfles at Mexican War events. This event a Ft. Scott Kansas offers a great
'locatjon and an chance to do something different. More information on Mexican l.lar impressions will be included in the

next newsletter. Contact Steve Abolt (817-535-2359) for more infornratjon about the event or the impressions.

MTTLE 0F FRANKLIII. llovenrber 30-tbcsber 3 near Franklin, Tennessee. This will be a ltAXIl'lU'l EFFORT BRIGADE EVENT and the

nraxim.rn effort Texas Rifles event of the year- This reenacfuent is put on by reenactors for reenactors. Scott Stenson

l,:- a.*- +tE -i+a and said it's tl-= hst ,'ie's evei s*ri, anii tlral re neeti to put rore lr€rrbers in tiie freld at this event

than any other event in the past. There yill be three battles on Saturday and Sunday. llore inforrration to corc-

DADE'S iIASSACRE: December 29-31, Bushnell, Florida. Pre-1860 event. For those seeking the action of a full-fledged battle
'in the 1830's. Two full-scale battles on Saturday and Sunday with military campsite on the actual massacre site. In

1835 the massacre of Bvt. Maj. F. L. Dade shocked Jacksonian Anrerica and plunged it into the longest Indian war in its
history. over 10,000 spectators attended last year! Contact Steve Abolt (817) 535-2359.

BATTLE OF N EI,J ORLEANS January 5-7, 1990. New Orleans, Loujsiana. The i75th Anniversary of the 1815 battle. A week-1ong

celebration is scheduled with an encampment on the original site. Mileage and sorne neals provided by the National Park

Service. Contact Steve Abolt for more information and if you wish to portray U.S. Regulars.

BENT0ilVILLE: In Georgia third reekend of l,hrch 1990. Surrender of the Confederates rill nark the end of the 125th

Anniversary. This will be a Brigade event- Details to cotE-

********

SIEGE OF VICKSBURG

[The following are excerpts from the sponsor's infornntion package -- Editor]

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Fridav, June 30:

Noon Registration and camps open

Saturdav. Julv 1

10 a.m

10 a.m

11 a.m

1 p.m

3 p.m

5 p.m

6-8 p.m

8 p.m

Registration closes. No vehicles allowed in or out till 5 p.m.

L'i vi ng hi story trench warfare begi ns.

Arti 11ery fi ring danonstration.
Arti l I ery fi ni ng dernonstrati on.

Artillery fi ring demonstration.
Living history trench warfare ends for the day. Vehicles allowed

Free meal at armory (short drive or walk from event site).
There nny be a dance
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in and out



quite well-known eating places (indoor, sit down, waiter type), and at least two decent watering holes which are offering
djscount priced beverages to uniformed participants who are'legal and want to get wet! But drive carefully.

[lncluded jn thjs edjtjon is a map provided by the sponsors showing the locatjon of the battle site in Vicksburg. I have not
included a road nnp because I assune that nnst of you have highway maps showing the way to Vicksburg from Texas -- Editor].

Captain Swenson advises that jt will be HOT, so every Tsx65 Rifles nrember must brjng a good canteen (that doesn't leak!)
and leave the heavy clothing, ljke vests, at hore. Please bring period-looking picks and shoveis (no obviously nndern
tools). Shelter halves and rain fljes are the required tentage. No wall tents. A-frames are discouraged. Travel light!
No camp furniture. Come early or stay late to see the Natjonal Park and original battlefjeld. The Texas Rifles will conpose
Company B of the 3rd Mjssouri Volunteer Infantry Regiment. Members of the Tarrant Rifles under Bruce \,Jinders may fall in
with us.

Vince Draa advised me that the ladies will not be able to cook nreals for the company at Vicksburg due to logistical
problems, so make plans to provide your own food. The free neal Saturday night will certainly help -- Editor.

********

********

[The foliowing information was prepared by Mike Moore, our battalion cunnander.]

VICKSBURG EVENT iNF0RMATI0N: Dates: June 30-Ju1y 2, 1989. Location: Vicksburg, Mississippi, on a portion of the original
sjege lines that is now private property. Batta1ion staff: Colonel -- Mike Moore; Lt. Col. -- 6ary Pierce; Major -- Clive
Siegle; Sgt. Major -- John Keahey.

EVENT INFORMATION: This event promises to be a very good living history experience of siege 1ife. Response to the 1988 event
was so good that many people are planning to attend. Bring your tree-cutting tools and shovels as diqging is permitted to
find artifacts or construct bombproofs. From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday this will be

a living history event. Trench warfare wjll run both days, including artillery firing demonstrations and a recreation of the
May 22 assault on Stockade Redan wjll be on Sunday afternoon. A meal wi11 be provided Saturday even'ing.

Most of the Confederate infantry will be organized jnto one battallon composed of ten companies each having a mjnimum of
twenty muskets, portraying the 3rd Missouri Infantry. The physical appearance of the Confederate troops should accurately
reflect that of his 1863 counterpart. Two artillery pieces will be supporting the infantry. }Jhjle drill will not be

stressed -- except to ensure participants' safety -- living history activitjes will be. Please bring items to build trenches
as well as items for leisure such as cards, games, letters and newspapers, musical instrunrents, etc. The focus will be to
accurately portray the boredorn as viell as the fighting of siege 1ife. Also bring plenty of rolled anrnunition.

Activities are planned for civilians, including a period cjvjljan camp that is located between one and two miles frcrn the
military reenactment sight. Period civiljans are encouraged to bring wall and wedge tents and all their camp gear. They
are portraying a civilian refugee camp, and can lug along the cot, sofa, and fine chjna. A civil'ian coordjnator is in charge
of the civjlian activjties. Cjvilians should contact Helene Shurden, 311 Nanney Drive, Tupelo, MS 38801, (601) 844-2197.
Federals are needed, ejther for the whole weekend or for just the Sunday afternoon assault.

* * * TR TIDBTTS * * *

CONFEDERATE CAllTEEll: If you are tired of rust in your canteen, and you would ljke to have the best Confederate canteen on

the market, Rapidan River Canteen Cornpany has maple, cherry, or cedar canteens. Cost is $65.00 post paid. l,/rite to Don

Pol'ifka, Rt. 2, Box 5-8, Beaver Dam, Virginia 23015. (By Scott Swenson)
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REGISTRATI0N INFORMATI0N: No registr-atjon fee is required. [Captain Swenson advised that a number of slots have been
pre-reserved for Texas Rifles rnembers, and that we may have a strong 35-man cornpany due to the good response. The

cannraderie should be outstanding since many members are planning to attend. DON'T MISS OUT!!! -- Ed.]

L



Sundav. Julv 2

10 a.m. Living history trench warfare begins. No vehic'les al lowed
10 a.m. Religious services.
11 a.m. Artillery firing dononstration.
1:30 p.m. Art111ery bombardnent begins and lasts thirty minutes.
2 p.m. Assault on Stockade Redan begins and lasts 30-45 minutes.
3 p.m. Event over. Vehjcles allowed in and out.

in or out ti11 after 3 p.m

TENTS: For military participants. no wall tents. lJedge tents are discouraged. Dog tents and fljes are recorrnended. You

will be camping on the exact spot used by the real soldjers in 1863, and for the most part these spots offer litt]e npre roon
than a postage stamp. Space will be at a premiLrm and you may want to bring a shovel to re-excavate an original dugout.
Leave all but your necessary camp equipnrent at horne. (you know -- the cot, sofa and fine china). Period civjlians are
encouraged to bring wall tents and wedge tents, and all their camp gear. They are portraying a civilian refugee camp, and
can lug along the cot, sofa, and fine China.

VEII1CLE;q: Therc a:e th:^cc parking arcas for pai"ticipants: (1) Uni.:n troops; (2) Coniecierate troops; anci (3) period
civiljans. Easically each participant will park in his respective area, but if you want to mix it up that's okay wjth us.
You decide once you've read the following. The period civiljan camp and its parking area is located one or two miles frcrn
the battle reenactrnent site with its camps and parking areas. Thus the period civiljan area and the battle area are N0T, in
any form or reason, within walking distance of each other. The Union parking area 'is about a half mjle frcrn the Union camps.
Vehicles using this parking area l''lAY NOT be nnved at all from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, or frcrn 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Sunday. The only way for vehicles to leave this parking area js to pass through the battle area, and thus cannot be allowed
in or out during the event's living history warfare hours. The Confederate parking area is about a half mjle from the
Confederate camps. Vehicles using this parking area may corne and go as is necessary. There are no restlictions to who uses
this area for parking or when. Transportation, withjn reason, wjll be provided for participants (not the'ir gear) between the
camps and respective parking areas. Parking and equipnent unloading is the bane of every event, and thjs is no except.ion.
YOU MUST have your vehicles in thejr parking areas by 10 a.m. each day, though you nny be drunk, hungover, broke-legged, or
dul'l-witted. It doesn't matter if your dog just died -- please have your darn carltruck/tank moved! These things cou'ld be
towed at your expense.

DIGGING H0LES: It is quite alright to cut trees for tent poles and logs for breastworks and huts. lJe do not reccxnnend that
you cut the big stuff, though, as you w'ill fjnd the'ir shade very much appreciated as is. As to firewood, fjnd jt where it
'l i es i n the woods. tle ant ici pate no shortage th.i s Ju1y.

PASSING BET|/EEN THE LINES: From 10 a.m. tjll 5 p.m. on Saturday, and from 10 a.m. ti11 3 p.m. on Sunday, this is a living
history event. Spectators will be kept in areas roped off from participants in the battle reenactrnent area. Ideally, you
the soldjer, will ignore them (we did say IDEALLY!) and go about your iife and death battle with boredorn, the heat and the
Godless foe. |Je realize, though, that sorne of you will have a desire flung upon you to pass through the lines to visit
friends, sutlers, historic sites, bars, etc. tljthin reason we can do nothing to avert th'is, and do not desjre to hobble
anyone's good tine. l/hat we do require is this: If you plan to leave your carnp/trench line and go visit in the opposing
camp/trench line, sutler's areas, or parking area (or wherever!) leave your Union/Confederate coat and insignia behind so
that you will not look out of place. Also, do not be too darned obv'ious about passing through the lines. Give us a break.
|le reconrBnd that if you want to tour the historjc sites in the area, plan to do so before or after the weekend or the event.
not during the event.

BEER, 8002E' AND GAT0RADE: Drink a lot of Gatorade. Don't bring a lot of beer and booze. In either case, bring your own,
and keep it all out of sight at least during the day. Sonre free ice wili be provided. F00D: 0n1y one real is provided.
Saturday night a supper will be furnished free at a sjte within short walking or driving distance frorn the battle area. sorrE
transportation will be available. You will be on your own hook for your other eats. gnly period cooking is allowed in tle
camps and trenches during the living h'istory hours. Free sandwiches and soft drinks will be available to participants
arriving between Noon Friday, June 30, and l0 a.m. Saturday, July l.

CONCLUSI0N: Now. we do want you to now that Vicksburg is not just another srn'll llississippi town like Itta Bena, t{itta yuna,

or Panther Burn. It has gas stations, big name-brand food stores, both McDonalds and KFCs, about njne dozen nptels, sorB
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CHARLES CHILDS: Charles Chjlds of Country Cloth, the prinary supplier of jean material (a period wool-cotton blend) has a

new phone number. If you want to order cloth, dial (216) 482-5131.

PARTICIPATI0N EilC0URAGED: Members are invited to voice their opinions and publish information or research applicable to our

hobby in the newsletter. Also, if you're interested in organizing our participation in an event, or if you're'interested in

serving as an NCO, advise nre or Gi'll Eastland. (By Scott Swenson)

TAILOR FOR HIRE: If you need sorneone to sew uniforrns such as shell jackets, pants, vests, shirts, etc., Steve Abolt is now

naking his services available. His work is guaranteed and high quality. His address is 1856 Carl, Fort tJorth, Texas 76103

and his phone number is (817) 535-2359. (By Scott Swenson)

STAR & CRESCEIIT MOGES: The star & crescent has been adopted by our Brigade as its unit s;,mbol. Brass badges are available
for $7 each. Contact Gill Eastland if you want to order a battalion badge. Thjs js limjted to paid up members on1y.

ll &DEE'S SIMPLIFIED TACTS AltD TE(AS RIFLES S0t{6 B00KS: Gill Eastland advises that anyone who wants to purchase a copy of
Hardee's Simolified Tacts and/or the song book should send him a note or post card stating the quantity of each. l,/hen enough

requests are received, Gill will send off an_ order.

CML UAR SHIRTS: Most Confederate troops wore civjlian style slrirts instead of regulation white. These would include plain

cotton shirts. If you are interested in one of these cjvilian style shirts, remember that plaids were woven and not printed.

Unfortunately, many sutlers are selling printed shirts. l/hile these may be cheaper, they are not corect, and they won't

last as long or be as comfortable as woven cotton. If you are looking for a source for hand-woven cottons, contact Charles

Childs or some of your local fabric stores. Another good source are quilting supply shops. You can expect to spend

$5-to-$12 per yard. Patterns are readily avai'lable from different sources found in the Camp Chase Gazette or other Civil fJar

magazines or periodicals. If you still can't find the nraterial, there is a quilting shop jn l,Jaco that has nany different
patterns of hand-woven cotton p1aid. Contact ne, and I will buy it for you and nnil it to you. (By Scott Swenson)

IJELCCIIE T0 tlEY ltEllBERS: New nembers jnclude Dnight & Rhonda }lall of Linda'le, Texas, and Robert Bernard of San Antonio,
Texas. l./ELC0ME, Y'ALL! ! !!

ADDITI0|IS T0 THE IIUSTER R0LL: The following past nembers will be added to the 1989 muster roll since they have paid the'ir
1989 dues: Joe I,Jalker of fJaco and Jeff Boutwell of llhitney. A revjsed muster roll will appear jn another edition so you will
have a conplete list of phone numbers and addresses.

flIERGENCY NU{BER: Those of you attending the Vicksburg reenactment may want to leave the phone number for the Vicksburg

Police Department with friends or family members jn case they need to get in contact with you if there is an emergency. The

VPD number is (601) 656-2511. They will relay an emergency message to the reenactrnent sponsors. Te11 your friends or family
rembers to say you are with Mike Moore's Confederate battalion at the reenactment taking place near the Parkside Playhouse

near I-20. To obtain other Vicksburg numbers, call directory assistance 1-601-555-1212.

EDITOR'S llOTES: Vince Draa's telephone number was incomect in the masthead of the last edition, but it was correct in the

muster roll that accompanied that edition. The error has been corrected. Speaking of the masthead, have you noticed how it
has grown? This illustrates the growth of the Texas Rifles, which is something we can all be very proud of.

LOST & FOUND, FOR SALE OR WANTED

Gloves for Sale: 1st. Sgt. Jeff Hunt has ten pairs of period white cotton gloves he'll sell for $1 a pair. Jeff said these

will be very useful at Franklin where the sutlers will be charging much mrre. If you want a pair, see Jeff at the next

reenactment or give hjm a call (see nnsthead for phone number).
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* *

[Reprinted below for your reading pleasure is Lt
Louisa, Virginia, in May.]

REPORTS * *

Gjll Eastland's report on the lrildenness reenactment that took p'lace near

For those of you who missed the Ujlderness event, you missed a rea11y good event. The terrain we fought over was
different evenyday, the weather was good (no rain). and the food (0h, let nre tell you boys!). The cunpany did an outstanding
job in every respect! If you wanted to do sqne marching (in good weather), we djd it. If you wanted to flank the yankees

(one more tinre), we djd it. If you wanted to bjvouac (under the stars), we did it. If you wanted to bujld breastworks (rea1
breastworks), we did it. If you wanted to go "on the right, by file into line", we did jt. And if you ever wanted to be in
a desperate sjtuatjon, and be jn the battaljon which saved the army frorn being cut jn half we were there, and we did
it! A special hats off to Bruce lJjnders and the Tarrant Rifles who fell in wjth us. I look forward to seeing everyone at
Vicksburg. Your most obedient servant, Gjll Eastland.

********

[On the way back from Virginia, as his plane flew over the heartland of the South, Vince Draa penned this personal account of
ir'is experiences aL tire *ilderness reenactment.]

It is my distlnct honor to chronicle the heroic efforts of our company during the period 26-28 ult. when we met and
bested the enemy in three separate engagements in central Virginia.

The cornpany joined the rest of our army at its camp southeast of Louisa Court House during the night of the Z5th and the
nnrning of the 26th. Swelling our ranks were members of the Tarrant Rifles, who, because of the many casualtjes sustained by
both cornpanies during recent campaigns, were consolidated with our cornpany by order of our battalion conmander, Col. Michael
Moore. Lt. Gill [astland corrnanded the consolidated cornpanies while Lt. Bruce Winders served as hjs second-in-conrnand.

The morning of May 26 was spent participating with the other troops in our brigade jn a dernonstratjon of drjll and
tactics for members of the Rjchnrond press which was attended by General Lee himself. Such staged events are distasteful to
most soldiers as they take up valuable time that would be nnre prudently devoted to activities befitting of fighting men (suc
as sleeping, eating, or drilling). It is hoped that the publication by the reporters witnessing these contrived
denronstratjons will bring cheer to our citizenry at large and shall ultimately benefit our cause; however, it has been my
experience that'it is primarily the soldiers participating in such demonstrations who, in vain attempts to catch a fleeting
nrention of themselves, end up pursuing the reporter's accounts thereof to the almost total exclusion of the public at 1arge,
thus lending an air of ornamentation to the entire odious matter. Preparation for, participating in, and recovery fron
company dri11 under Lt. Eastland, Lt. l,/jnders, and 1st. Sgt.Hunt filled several hours both before and after the
denonstration for the gentlenren of the press.
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The brigade was assembled late in the day upon receipt of the distressing intelligence that a large Federal force had
been discovered near our encamprent. Following a short march, our cdnpany deployed as skirmishers to cover the advance of
the battalion into a thickly wooded and hi'l1y region over which the enemy was expected to be encountered. Due to the nature
of the terrain, and I am loathe to report, the apparent lack of discipljne of rembers of battalions other than our own, the
advance of our troops quickly becane disorganized. with skirmish ljnes overlapping and in some places extending.in front of
each other. The unfortunate result of this combination of events was that nrore than a few casuaities were inflicted by our
own men mistakenly firing at each other in the gloom of the woods. Soon, however, the opposing forces collided headlong, as
heavy musketry to our front revealed. Lt. Eastland, despite the attempts of other officers outside his direct chain of
cormand to encourage him to deviate from the tasks assigned ou! ccxlrpany by Co1. l,loore, continued to lead us in a deliberate
advance toward the now raging battle. This approach proved wise, as other corrnanders more excitable than Lt. Easiland,
subjected their troops to unnecessary casualties as they rushed hurly-burly into what now resembled more a mob scene than a
conf1ict between veteran armies. Once at the main ljne of battle, our company's participation was short-lived but intense
wjth the front ranks firing a serjes of muskets loaded by the near rank, due to restricted ljnes of fire. The remnant of the
Federal forces either fled or surrendered within a few m'inutes of our direct involvement in the contest. Due to the
disorganization of our forces, and fatigue induced by the severe heat of the day, an effective pursuit of the yankees could
not be sustained, and they retired virtually unmolested from the fie'ld. I shall long remember the hellish nightmare of this
battle in the thick Virginia woods -- the cacophony of noise, the jntense heat, and the premature dusk caused by the clouds
of black powder smoke that csnbined to sorely test oun troops.



Following the engagement of the 26th, our company returned to the camp to lick its wounds (caused more by the weather
than by the Federals) and to seek nourjslment provided by a gracious contingent of'ladies -- Mrs. Ana Draa, Mrs. Jo McMahan,

and l''lrs. Rhonda Hall who travelled to Virginia from Texas to cook for our company jn the field. The failure of our forces to
destroy the enany's army on the previous day resulted in a general engagernent on May 27th. Following breakfast, prepared by
the ladies. the company participated once again in its favorite past'ime -- drill under the conmand of Lt. [tinders and 2nd
Sgt. Larry Mcl'lahan. In the mid afternoon, the army was once again assembied for cornbat. Thjs time our brigade was posted on

the far left of the army, covering the flank fron possible attack. Frcrn our vantage point in a clump of woods along a snnll
creek. we watched as the enemy's legions deployed and began to push back fjrst the skirmjshers and then the nrain body of our
army. However, in thejr haste to annjhilate our forces, the Yankees neglected to adequately protect their right flank wh'ich
was exposed "in the air" directly in front of our brigade. Sensing that the msnent was right, General King ordered the
brigade to advance and assault the dangling flank of the enemy. 0ur attack was over marshy ground that at points was

extrernely difficult to negotiate. Several soldlers of our company rece'ived injuries as a result of this terrain -- among

which I was alnpstincluded when Lt. Eastland attempted to force me to dress left while my feet were held fast in place by
ankle-deep Virgi ni a mud.

lJe rapidly closed with the Federals delivering repeated volleys into their flank and rear. However, the casualties
that would ordinarjly result frorn such a display of firepower did not occur. Given the unknown marksnnnship of the
Confederate troops, the only explanation for this irregularity must be substandard anmunition supplied by the Richnrond
government, as no body armor was observed in use by the Federals, nor recovered frorn the dead and wounded after the battle.
The enerny was unable to resist our overwhelming pressure for'long, however, and they fell back to form a line of battle along
a fence line near where their attack began. Our army continued to press them, and they retreated again to a ridge line,
where enfilading fire frorn enemy batteries forced our counterattack to a halt. Mjnor wounds were suffered frcrn enemy
gunfire in this engagement by General King. Lt. l/inders, Corporal Kevin Stork (acting left general guide of our battalion),
and the undersigned, as well as other nembers of our cunpany, were also wounded.

After only a short respite, our brigade was ordered to improve and occupy a partially constructed line of entrenclments
as the enemy was expected to renew his attack on the 28th. lJe arrjved at the trenches approximately one hour prior to dusk.
First Sergeant Hunt inrnedjately formed work gangs to place logs on top of the earthworks and to prepare obstacles jn front of
our company's sector of the line. Scarcely an hour had expired before we had constructed an apparently impregnab)e pos.ition
behjnd whjch we could alrnost assuredly repel even the nrost determjned ene.rny attack without receiving significant casualties to- 
ourselves. The ladies once again prepared an excellent meal, and Mrs. Draa even braved sniper fire to accompany the food to
the trenches. At approximately 10:30 p.m., I was given the signal honor by 1st. Sgt. Hunt to conmand a detail of pickets
(consisting of Pvts. Lindsey Buss, Chris Strzelecki, and Ray Siegmond) that were to be deployed in advance of our posit1on as
a prophylaxis to a surprise attack by the enemy. This proved to be an expedient rneasure on our part, as enemy patrols and
snipers were active during most of the night, and our presence served to deter thejr infiltration of our posjtion. Special
mention must be given to Pvt. Buss, whose devotion to duty and alertness resulted in his capture of an enemy soldier from a

New Hampshire reginent, the interrogation of whom revealed important detajls of the Federal's p1ans.

Following the withdrawal of the pickets at approx'imately 5:00 a.m., the sounds of an army forming for an attack were
heard emanating frorn the woods sone several hundred yards in front of our works. Shortl,v thereafter", the enerny hurled its
fu11 weight against us. Despite the strength of our improved position, our comrades on the right of our lines shamefully
broke and abandoned the works withjn nroments after the initiation of the Federal attack, before we could scarcely fire a

vo11ey in the Yankee's directjon. The collapse of our right forced us to reform our lines to face in that direction and the
enemy's advance, emboldened by the precipitous flight of so many of our troops, proceeded virtually unchecked toward us. gur
efforts slowed, but could not stop, the Federal assault, and we were pushed out of the main entrenchments, then.into, and
beyond, a secondary line of works. l{e fired our muskets so fast that we cou'ld not touch the barrels without burning our
hands and still the enemy carne on. Our stubborn stand paid great dividends, however, as we prevented the penetration of the
Yankees into the rear of our army and thereby'its almost certain destruction, until General Lee could personally fonn our
resenves for a counterattack which eventually pushed the enemy beyond our first line of entrenchrnents. Losses on both s1des
were appalling -- ki11ed outright or mortally wounded were Col. Moore, Lt. Eastland, and Pvt. Siegnrond, among others, in our
battalion and company, and I was rendered senseless for several hours by a spent Minje ball, although nnny members of our
company could not discern any appreciable difference from my usual demeanor.
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The enemy once again withdrew frorn the field, but due to the grievous losses inflicted upon our army, we were unable to
pursue them. l,le now are occupied with the grim task of burying our dead and collecting discarded equiprnent frorn the field of
battle, while we awajt intelligence concerning the enemy's future intentions.

Respectfully submitted, Cp1. H. V. Draa,

Near Louisa Court House, Virginia.

If Idle hands are the devil's workshop, he was out of business at Pleasant Hill as far as the ladies of the Texas Rjfles
are concerned. Frorn sausage gravy to peach cobbler, Kate Payne and myself did our best to send you nen off to battle with
full belljes. I.Je recejved considerable help fron several of the gentlenren in our company including Chris Payne (David

Payne's son), Jeff llatson (James l./atson's son), Steven Strakos (Ben Strakos' son) and others too numerous to mention. Our

own jl'lustrious leader, Scott Swenson, even ended up stirring eggs when an extra pair of hands was needed. Looking in the
faces of the men and seeing how much they appreciated our efforts gave us such a good feeling. That's what made it
:lorth';:hile. tle nade a small pr^ofit lnd urill hegin to acqrrit^e more utensils in an effcrt tc brtter cur camp kitchen. In
addition, I think jt should be noted the excellent showjng that our new rnembers David Hal'1, Kate Payne, and Christopher Payne

nnde at Pleasant Hill since it was their fjrst event. Submitted by Ana Draa of the Ladies of the Texas Rjfles.

********

********

LETTERS TO OR FROU THE I{EI.{BERSHIP

"Dear Texas Rifles I'lernbers

As npst of you know, June 24, 1989, I will be getting married at 2:00 p.m. This is a very special day for Karl and I,
and we want to share it with all our friends and family. I have worked hard to prepare for this day and to have a much, as
possible, a 19th Century atmosphere (since Karl isn't as much into history as i am, I had to cornprornise jn some places, but
you'll get the idea). I have arranged with a relative to borrow hjs restored 19th Century carriage to ride away frorn the
church jn, which is the thing I wanted most. A1so, my gown is late 1865 reproduction. Enclosed js a map directing you to
the church. I hope to see as many of you that can attend out there in the pews. if not, I'll see you at the next TR event.
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fNancy is a long-tine member of the Ladies of the Texas

RifIes, and she wjII becorne Mrs. Karl Vaughn Pretzer at a

wedding ceremony on Saturday, June 24, beginning at 2:00
p.m. at l{estw.ry tsaptist Church, located at FM 3179 and HHY

vr30 l./est in Huntsville (see map). Many of you may have met

Karl at the llinedale Muster. All members of the Texas

Rifles are jnvjted. Nancy included a note wjth the
invitation and in said, "The tuxes are the old fashioned
style with tajls, the church is a snnll country church, my

gown is a late 1865 reproduction, a quartet will provide
sorne of the music, and a relative has arranged for his
restored 19th century canriage to carry us frorn the church.
I can hardly wajt to see that everything goes as planned."
Nancy's wedding will be a very memorable cererrnny. I don't
know if it is acceptable for members to wear uniforms or
period clothing, so if you desire to do so, please contact
Nancy and inquire (409) ?95-5782 or (409) 295-5963

Edi torl .
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Sincerely, Nancy & Karl."



[Reprinted below is General 0rder No. 8. issued by Brigade Headquarters in Galveston, Texas, on June 5, 1989 -- Editor]

Gentlenren: I. Lle are again ca11ed to mourn. The death of Captain Steve Doyle Bell conmanding Cleburne's Conpany of Moore's
Battaljon has corne as a shock to all his friends, especia11y so now that preparations are being nnde for the 125 year
Anniversary of the Battle of Franklin, so near at hand. A star has been renroved from the galaxy of nen who have nnde this
Brigade so successful, and he has answered the last roll-call of the Supreme Conmander. To his comrades in the First
Confederate Brigade, we extend our sympathies in this their loss. To his family we can only say, your sorrow is our sorrow,
your bereavement is our bereavement; we npurn with you. Let his memory be cherished by you, and let each unjt hold such

servjces jn his honor as may be meet and proper. By order of J. H. King, Brigadier General Conmanding.

ARTICLES FROITI THE I.TEUBERSHIP

[)'he following articie was provided by Dennis Hubbard, a member of the Texas Rjfles who ljves in San Antonio. Due to its
length, jt will be presented in t$/o parts. By way of introductjon, Dennis made the following corments: "l have researched
the 1.4th Mississippi Regiment and their engagerr-€rts nratch this acccuntjng. I care. b;., thls a:"ticle through a fiieird cf mir';e

whose family came fronr Mississippi. She also has a last will and testament that lists the slaves by name and which surviving
relative they were to be given to. The date is 1851. Very interesting to say the least. This article was written by I'lr.
14. A. Ryan 50 years after the war (1915) and covers the period June 2. 1861 to June 26, 1865. He was captured first at Ft.
Donaldson and again at the Battle of Nashville. He survived the Battle of Franklin." -- Editor]

Experience of a Confederate Soldjer in Camp and Prjson in the Civil l./ar, 1861-1865

I have often thought before I answered to the last roll and passed over the River to join the Silent Host that fell
before the roaring cannon and rattling musket that I would give my experiences as a Confederate soldier and as a prisoner of
war. I have been often asked by my children and grandchildren for my experiences or war record. After fifty years have
passed, I have consented to do this, though they are so harrowing (especially my prison experience) that jt seems incredible
except to those who were there and experienced the same, terrible suffering. I can oniy from a clouded nennry give a brief

.- outljne, for to do otherwise would make a large volume.

Chapter One. I left my home and loved ones with three other companions on the second day of June. 1861 and went to
Corinth, Mississippi, where the Miss. troops were rendezvoused and being drilled for the conflict. I was so afraid that the
Yankees would be whipped before I could get there I wou'ld not wait for a company to be formed at home. After looking around
a day or two, we decjded to join the Enterprise Guard, which was designated as Company B, and was one of the ten companies
composing the Fourteenth Mississippi Reginent. I was snall for my age, not weighing over a hundred pounds, and tender
looking, with not a sign of a beard on my face.

R. S. }Jeir was Captain of Company B when I nnde appljcation to join his company. He looked at me as though he doubted
the proprietl'of receiving me. He doubtless'rou1d ha're rejectei me had it not been for may ccmpanions who were with me and
were older than I. They testified that my parents were willing for me to join the army. However, it was not long before he

found that I was made of good, tough stuff. I was often detailed to perform sorne diffjcult tasks because I did not give out as
sorne did who were much stouter than 1. I suppose we remained at Corinth for two or three rnonths drjlling every day. Finally
to our great joy we received orders to go to Russellville in East Tennessee.

The Union men and Southern sympathizers were havjng a hot time. The Southern sympathizers were in the mjnority and were
being terrib'ly persecuted by the Union men. l./e soon restored order and gave al'l who wanted to join the Confederate Army a

chance to do so. l.Je were next ordered to Bowling Green, Kentucky, where we thought we were going into winter quarters. Sonre

tine in January 1862, we were ordered to Fort Donaldson, Kentucky. 0n our arrival there, we t{ere ordered in the breastworks
surrounding the fort. I will describe the battle of Fort Donaldson, more minutely than any othelin which I was engaged fror
the fact that it was my first baptism of shot and shell and was a land an naval battle all in one. Fort Donaldson consisted
of two batteries on the Cumberland Rjver, protected by breastworks surrounding it. 0n the 12th day of February, 1862, the
battle opened with sharp shooting al1 along the line on both sides. The first day's battle closed with no perceptible gain
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by either side. Day broke on the i3th to find two armies looking each other jn the face. The cannonading and sharp shooting
conmenced as the day before had. The Yankees brought up one gun boat near the fort and fjred about one hundred and fifty
shots. Then one of our 128 lb. balls went crashing through her damaging her so that she went drifting out of sight and was

seen no Inore. 411 along the fortifications the infantry kept a continual firing on both sides al1 day, ki11in9 and wounding
a great many on both sides. The dqad and wounded were left on the battlefield to take a terrible snow storm which fell that
night several inches deep. Some of the wounded scratched around to save their lives from the burning woods that had caught
on fire frorn the guns during the day's battle (which was a beautiful fair day) and rernained there to perish in the snow.

Day broke on the 14th to find everything covered jn snow. lJe were without shelter, food, or fire to warm by, except a

few sma'll sticks. Up until thjs time. we had scored a victory at every point. The enemy attacked our works at every point
and was always repulsed with heavy 1oss. l/hile we were rejoicing over victories they were being greatly reinforced. At the
break of day on the 15th, we were far outside of the lines of our breastworks works, attacking, firing vol1ey after vo11ey
jnto them as they were huddled around their camp fires. Having taken than by surprise, with less than 3,000 rnen, we waded

through the snow and routed 30,000, capturing over 3,000 stands of small arms, six pieces of artillery. and a great many

prisoners. Twjce that day the 14th Mjss. Regt. to which I belonged was ordered to a bayonet charge, but the Yankees would
not stand. Gen. Buckner had opened the way for our escape, but instead of that he was ordered by our Chief Conrnanders, Floyd
and Pillow, back to the trenches which we had left the day before.

General Grant had been receiving reinforcements every day, until now his forces numbered over four to one of our
worn out, frozen soldiers. During the night of the 15th a counc'il of war was held. The sarne was conmunicated to General
Grant, who proposed surrender. General Forest was in the councjl and refused to surrender. He contended that the way was

open for us to march out and he nnrched his conmand (which was cavalry) all along our'lines of works. This was the fjrst
intinntjon we had that we were prisoners of war. So we had nothing to do but to stand around our fires and talk of our
experiences and narrow escapes during the four days carnage.

Chapter 2. The next morning after our surrender we were marched to the river where there were several old hulks of
steam boats that appeared to be rotten from bottom to top. [,Je were crowded on the lower decks one thousand to the boat. [Je

were in much more danger on the decks of these old boats than we were when we were facing the Yankee bullets. I.Je had no idea
of where we were going. lle were carried to Cairo illinois. then up the l'1ississippi River by way of St. Louis to Alton, Ill.
l,/e were landed there after spending eight days on the lower decks of those old boats, eating and sleeping on stone coal
scattered all over the bottoms a'lnnst knee deep. I./e were crowded into cattle cars like so many cattle and horses and after
twelve hours ride, through a terrible blizzard, we were landed at Chicago, a motley looking set.

l,/e had all our cooking utensils with us, camp kettles. skjllets, ovens, frying pans, coffee pots, tin pans, tin cups,
and plates. lJe had them on our heads, on our backs, swinging to our sides, and in our hands. Some of our boys were

bareheaded, having their hats blown off on the way; some had hats and caps with no brims, and some wjth no crowns. As we

t.ere the first batch of prisoners we were quite a show. The people had to see us so lre were marched out in double line and

headed for the city. l./e were marched fr"om square to square and frorn street to street with thousands of people running
over each other to see us. Some would curse us and call us poor, ignorant devils, sorne would curse Jeff Dav'is for getting us
"poor, ignorant creatures" into such a trap. I suppose the children had been told that we had horns and tai1s, for they
crowded near us and kept saying, "l{here are their horns and where are their tails, I don't see them."

After we were almost frozen, we were marched two miles to Camp Douglas Prison. Every step of the way was through ice
cold mud. Our pants legs up to our knees were frozen as stiff as raw hides. The people by hundreds followed us to the very
gates of the prison, and from that day on, it seenred that they never grew tired of looking at us. They visited the prison
every day in great crowds until and order was jssued prohibiting it. Then scrne entenprising Yankee bujlt an observatory just
outside the prison wall. It was crowCed with people from morning until night. Camp Douglas had been erected for a rendezvous
and drilling ground for Ill. troops. Everything looked new and clean. I think that we were the first arrival of prisoners.
Each barracks had a capacity of 125 prisoners. 0n each side of the barracks there were three tiers of bunks, one above

another, with a nanrow hall between and a heater in the center. The prison was laid of in squares and had the appearance of
a little town. It had a plank wall around it 15 ft. height wjth a 3 f,t. walk on top for the. Euards to walk on. There was a

conmissary in the center where our rations were kept and issued every rorning. lhere were 8,000 of us. They fed us very well
on provisions they would not issue to their own soldiers.
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The guards, or Hospital Rats, as we called them, had never been to the front and seen any service and they were
overbearing and cruel in the extrerne. Ue had sonre boys who would not take anything from them. l./e all got water frorn Lake
Michigan by hydrant, the guards as well as the pnisoners. At first when they canre for water and found one of our buckets
under the pump they would kjck it over and place theirs in its place. They never failed to get knocked down when they did
this and before they could recover the one who had done it would be hiCden jn sqne barracks and we would never give each
other away. However, they were not long in learning that jt was a risky business.

Sometimes our boys, for some trjvial offense, would be punished by putting them in the l.Jhite 0ak, as they called jt. It
was a guard house made of whjte oak longs twelve or fourteen jnches in diameter, notched down close w'ith one small w'indow jn
the end. Ins'ide the wall was a dungeon eight or ten feet deep. It was entered by a trap door, a pair of steps 1ed down into
this dark and foul hole. It was pitch dark in there. One could not see his hand before him when the door was closed. One

who has never been in such a place cannot have the least conception of it. I was thrown in this terrible place for a trivjal
offense, for attempting to get a bucket of water at a hospital well while our hydrant was out of fjx. I spent four of the
nrcst wretched hours of my life in that terrible p1ace. i was taken out by the same guard who put nre in there, and the cursing
he gave me when he let me out would be a sin for me to repeat. I opened not my nnuth; I knew better. I received one more
genteel cursing whi'le wounded and in the prisoners'hospital at Nashville, whjch I will speak of jater on. There were scrne of
our poor boys, for some little infraction of the prison ru1es, riding what they ca1led l'lorgan's Mule every day. That was one
mule that did the worst standing stockstill. He was built after the pattern of those used by the carpenters. He was about
fjfteen feet high; the legs were nailed to a scantling so one of the sharp edges was turned up, which made it very painful
and uncomfortable to the poor fellow, especially when he had to be ridden bareback, sornetimes with heavy weights fastened to
hjs feet and sometimes wjth at large beef bone in each hand. This perfornnnce was carried out under the eyes of the guard
with loaded gun, and was kept up for several days; each ride lasting two hours each day unless the poor fellow fajnted and
fell off frorn pain and exhaustion. Very few were able to walk after this hellish Yankee torture but had to be supported to
their barracks. There was another diabolical device invented; that was the ball and chain route. However, that was seldorn
used unless sonre of the prisoners attempted to escape and was caught. The chain was riveted around th ankle and the ball at
the other end of the chain. it was alnrost as much as the poor fe11ow could camy. That was one thjng that stuck closer than
a brother. It went with him by day and by night, and even 1ay by his side in his cold naked bunk at night.

Sornetlme in September after our capture in February we, to our unspeakable joy, received notice that we would soon be

exchanged and sent back to dear old Mississippi. l,/e were this tine marched to the railroad and packed in horse and cattle
cars whjch were filthy in the extrenre, but that was alright. It was a joyride for us. fle laughed, sang and shed tears of
joy at our release from prison. t.Je made a bee-line for Cairo, over three hundred miles through the fjnest corn region in the
world. Form Cairo, we were sent down the Miss. R'iver to Vicksburg and from there to Cljnton, l,,tiss. where we went into camp,

electing officers, and re-en'listing for three years of the war. l./e were there furnished our necessary equ'ipnent, for the
Yankees had strjpped us of everyth'ing except what we had on.

[Thus ends Chapter 2. Chapter's 3, 4 and 5 will appear in the next editjon. A special thanks is due Dennis Hubbard for
provided this very 'interesting account.]

The Texas Rifle's newsletter is published on an as needed basis, but usually appears bi-month1y. The Texas Rifles is a

non-profit organization devoted primarily to the interpretation and preservation of the history of the fJar Between the States
through living history. Annua'l dues are gi2 per year, pro-rated monthly. For more information about the Texas Rifles,
contact Scott Swenson vrhose address and phone number appear in the nevrsletter rnasthead. Members must promptly notify the
unit conrnander of any address changes so the muster roll and newsletter mailing ljst can be updated -- Editor.
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This newspaper artjcle was provided by Larry l'lcMahan, who is the Texas Rifles Northeastern Region Director

April 22 Lindale Hamecoming
By DWICHT HALL
. Members of the Texas Rifles
will be in Lindale, April 22,lor
the Lindale Hoiiecomine
celebration soonsored each vea-r
by the Lindale Historical.Socie
ty and held at Pool Park.

The Texas Rifles is a dedicated
Broup of men, including severat
from East Texas who take part in
Civit War reenacments acicss
the country. Authenticity is the
key word with this 'group.
Everything from their uniforms
and weapons to the food they eat
is just like it would have been for
a soldier during the Civil War.

The group takes what it does
very seriously. When a partici-
pant gbes into charaaer for a
reenactment event, they become

tne character. lf asked a question
about the civil War or the
character they are portraying,
they will probably answer.
l'lowever, if you ask them a ques-
tion about the 20th Century of
anythring out of the correct time
period, then all you will get is a
tunny looK.

The Texas Rifies have par-
ticipated in a great many baftle
reenactments including the 125th
anniversary of the Battle of Cet-
t1'sburg, Pennsylvania.
. More, recentlv thev were in-
siiumental in the Cimp Ford,

1 prisoner of war camp reenact-
I ment near Tvler.
I fnis week6nd, April 8-9, they.

will be taking part in activities in
Pleasant Hill, Louisiana. And on
Memorial Day, they wili be in
Virginia at the banle of Spot-
sylvania Courthouse.

Fortunately, Lindale residents
do not have'to go to Virginia or
even Louisiana to see the Texas
Rifles in acti0n. The reenactment
group will be in Pool Park from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on April 22.
They will be holding drills and
will have a recruiting station set
up so anyone that might be in-
terested in joining can be
lntervtewed

Of course, the reenacters are
just one part of the fun that starts
that day. At 11 a.m. there will be
a band concert, wacky wheel
parade, and games of all sorts.
There will be a balloon toss, frog
races, and a greasecj pig race.

Food and drinks will be
available at the park, however,
those who prefer may bring their
own picnic.

THE TEXAS RIFLES attend Civil War reenactments.
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